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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Albuquerque Boy
, Tours with Glee Club

LIBERTY CAFE

?;

Philadelphia,,Jim. 12.-Louis
I~es, seldeu, of A-lbuquerque, New ,.,exteo,
is to be one of the University of Pennsylvania students who will have the
privilege of singing under the b~ton of
Walter Damrosch, the world famous
musician and leader of the New York
Symphony Orchestra.
Hcsselden is one of the basses in the

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dinners

7Sc
lQS WEST CENTRAL

Phone 358

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pvhich
University
of Pennsylvania
club,
has l.!ecn
requested. by Glee
Mr. Dem·

I rosch to accompany the New York
ISymphony on its anmml eastent tour.
This is the first time that a college

Ichoral organization has accompanied an
intemationally !mown orchestra on an
IC:letended
concert tou;, and the invita-

Whitman's.
Miss Saylor's

DR. ZIMi.t:ERlVIAN ON WORLD
· FOUR U STUD:ENTS TO :Sl!l
, :
COURT AT U, N, M. ASSEMBJ', Y
SEEN WlTH BJ.ACKFRIA~S
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Nesbit, heaq of ti1e music department at the U. S, Indian School,
rendered two selections on the piano,
one an operatic number, and the other
an American Indian piece, "The Social
Dance <?f the Kickapoos.''
Paul Fickinger,. student body president, announced the ·debating tealll tryouts, to be held. soon, on the q\Iestion,
"Rcsolvr.d, That war should be declared
in the United States, except in case of
.invasion or rebellion, oa1ly by direct
vote of the people!'

(Continued from !'age 1)
~~any University
st\Idents are ~haxactedzed. Mr. Davis
is the wealthy hero and Mr. Flynn plays
the part of the de1m1re college poet.
The Blackiriar Pli!yers, under the direction of Mr. Martin, intend to pre·
sent another series of plays some time
in March. Mr. Martin has been fortuna!~ in securing )3ob Conlee; much 1

ln "College Lovl'"

j

next play.

·

P-hone 197
We·Deiiver

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

Chocolates

None But Expett
Hair Cutters Emplofed

,
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THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

•
C
ostoruans ollege
SHOES

··

S.H 0 E S AND
SHOE. REP AIRING

P ARJS
SHOE STORE

BARBS HOLD LEAD
IN.BARNYARD GOLF

~~O~P~P~-~Y~.M~.~C~.~A~-~~~P:h~o~n~~~2~9.i_~

Allen's Shoe Shop

MILNER STUDIO

~~P~h~o~n~e~9~2~3~~~~3~13~%~•;W~.~C~e~nt~ra~l~

IVES
GREENHOUSES

~

Roland Sauer

~·

Flower Shoppe

~

One Dollar

I

II

~P~h~o~n~e~1~21~~~~F~r~e~e~D~e~l~iv~e~ry~~ game
trimming,
and the
the Coronado
decided
to get into
win columnClub~~:
so .

~

-

·

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

At

they beat the Sigma Chis.
1
The standing of the tournament to
date is as follows:
w. L. Pet,
1
Independents • , • , • . . . . . 3
.750 I
1
Omega Rho ........... 2
.6661
.666 .
1
Kappa Sigma .. • .. .. .. 2
2
:Pi Kappa Alpha .. . .. . 1
.333
2
, Sigma Chi .. .. .. • .. .. . 1
.3331'
2
.333
: Coro11ado Club ....... , 1
1
•000
Faculty ................ 0

i

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lotos

I

I The

combined length

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~tunnels
c. H. Spltzmesser

Co.

D.P. NOLTING

~

Homer Spitzmesser

THE NEW SUITS
Oyster Grays and
Meerschaum Tans

of

railway

in the Alps is 46 miles.

"Who were the two sh~rtcst men in
the Billie?"
"I don't know; who?"
"Knee-High-Miah and Peter?''
"Ha, Ha, \Vhy Peter?''
"Don't you remember when he said,
"Silver and gold have I none." \Vho
could ever be shorter than that?"

I

SPITZMESSER
Clothier
103 W. Central
Phone 928-J

"You know, I took my gir) out last
night. Took lwr to dinner, to the
show, for a ride, a11d bought her candy

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
TAXI

I
I

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

·\F-~~~~~~ -~~~~·,I

Pennsylvania Chapel
State College.-By a
vote of 1,709 to 315, students of Penn
State expressed disapproval of compnlsory chapel. This was one of
the largest votes ever po1led at Penn
State.
With these returns as a basis, it is 1
expected that the Studet1t Council
will petition the Board of Trustees
for abolition of the institution.
The chapel referendum came at
the culmination of a two weeks' discussion. The entire campaign was ,
managed by the Penn State Collegian.-Baylor Lariat.
Literary Section of Lariat
The Daily Lariat will add a lit·
crary section, according to plans now
Two
under consideration ....
columns of the Lariat will be de·
voted to the section, which is to be
conducted by the journalism class.
The new section is being added to
fill the need in the university for a
publication that stimulates literary
effort.-Baylor Daily Lariat.
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THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

THE P··ALACE

'

INC.

•

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

EXPERT. HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, .Boyish
and Valentino
107 West Central

2000

FOUNTAIN PENS
•

. ALL CLOSED CARS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Full Line of Goldsmith
SPORTING GOODS
ALWAYS ON DISPLA'Y
at the

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
' First and Copper
Phone

305

"THE WINDOW DUMMY"

Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ

EXCELSIOR
SOFT

LAUNDRY

Vl'
'

~

WATER

Satisfaction
If. If. If.

,.

~¥'

r-

2.03. W •. ·Centra·1·
Avenue
__JllL~,.._

I

See
Var1ity Shop, Agent
Phone 177
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"ANY WOMAN"

Have You Seen Our University of New Mexico Candles?
We have just received a new shiplll.ent of Dance Programs and
Bridge Tallies,
SEE OlJ.R SAMPLES OF
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
NEWBOOR:
ME:X.ICO
STORE

-·
SUNSHINE THEATRE

to·lllortow.''-Showme.

•
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PROFS LOOK GOOD
IN HANDBALL

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

Comedy

I

w:

00 , . . ,

EVERSHARP, PENCILS

jazz ainging and dancing.

__.....-__.-

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
''At Your Service"

....

00 . . . . . . . . . . . .

With ALICE TERRY
Special Added Attraction
··
AHIENA'S ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND
Everything from national melodies to modem

+•-••-~•-••-,•-u-••-•+

-.-

..

NUMBER FOURTEEN

The Registrar's Office at the State University of New Mexico has
recently completed some interesting statistical studies showing the
g1·owth of the institution and • its progressive development, both inThe formation of a new athletic conference for the southwest, to be
ternal and external, during the past six years. The results are of
Socorro Team Shows Unexpected known as the Tri-State conference, is in process, it became known
particular interest to the taxpayers of the State because they reflect
Strength and Holds Lob05
Wednesday night, As the· consummatio.n of negotiations that have
the large value of service rendered by the State's leading educationto 24 to 23 Score
been going on since I 922 between the University of Arizona, the
al institution, operated consistently with a maximum of economy
New Mexico Aggies and the Univer£ity of New Mexico, the athletic
and efficiency,
The New Mexico Miners showed sur- council of the University of New Mexico completed Tuesday the draft
At the present time there are 392 stu- its ability to keep its students until prising strength Saturday night aad the of a tentative constitution and list of rules.
dents enrolled at the State University graduation.
Lobo basketball team came back from
This cons.titution will be submitte.d \necessary to make any action binding.
New Mexico Has Most Students
for the work of the current semester.
Socorro holding a victory by the scant to the University of Arizona, the New \i\fhen the membership is fewer tha11
Although the students enrolled at the margin of one point. The score when
The total number of students enrolled
Mexico Aggies, the Texas College of four, any action taken tnust be unaniby the end of the fiscal year will be University come from widely scattered the gun sounded was just 24 to 23, The Mines and the New Mexico School of mous,
parts of the continent-nineteen states Miners led at th~ half 13 to 10.
much larger.
No team will be eligible to play in
Mines for their ~suggestions or changes
and
one foreign country are represented
The Miners presented a game that they think should be made to make the confcren~e games if it has as a member
The following figures, prepared by
-by far the great majority of the stu- was, in the opinion of those who saw
Registrar
E. Bowman, indicate comorganization practicable. The plan is a .student registered as either a preparaparatively the enrollment of different dents reside in New Mexico and se· the game, vastly improved since their to let these five schools in on the tory, special or graduate student.
cure their preparatory trah1ing in New disastrous defeat at the hands of the
persons at the State University dnrh1g
ground floor, so to speak, as they arc The eligibility rules, in substance,
Mexico high schools.
Piggly Wiggly's. It was the general the five leading schools of this im- follow:
the past six fiscal years.
Thus, during the sessions of the past
The figures show the total number of fiscal year, 696 (or 91%) of the 766 opinion that the Miners have a strong- mediate section, which admit no prep A player must have completed 15
different persons enrolled, at!d do not different persons enrolled in all col- er team than they had last year. The students. Other schools are able to units of preparatory credit as accepted
Lobos cot1tinued their wild basket shoot- comply with the rules .will be admitted by the north central association of colinclude students enrolled in the summer leges, schools, and departments, gave
ing of the week before, and this factor later on vote of the original members.
leges and schools and the association
session or in extension work.
New Mexico as their place of residence. contributed· pretty largely to the closeThe
11ecd
of
a
conference
'ror
New
of colleges and schools of the southern
These students come from practically ness of the score.
1920 .•.•.•.••••.•......•••••••• 347
Mexico,
Arizona
and
\Vest
Texas
has
states.
every county in the state where there is
For the Lobos, Iggy Mulcahy played
1921 ....••..•.•..•...•.•..••.•. 377
He must have been in residence for
long been felt, but no formal organizahis usual stellar game, contributing to tion has ever taken place, Arizona and at least one college ycat·, this rule to
418 a senior high school.
1922
Albuquerque High School alone sent the score with three baskets, most of New Mexico universities, the Texas become effective in September, 1928.
1923 •.....•••.•.•...••••••.. ' •• 457
to the University last September 67 of which he had to shoot with one or two Miners, the New Mexico Aggies atld He must, if he enters a conference
1924 • • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 511
its 1925 graduatipg class of 153 stu- Mine1·s in very close attendance. Lynn the New Mexico Military Institute have institution directly from any other in610
1925
dents, only a portio11 of whom attended Hammond also contributed three count- for a number of years been informally stitution, whether or not he has particiIt should be no~cd that the above fig- any higher institution after graduation; ers, and Benny Sacks distinguished
ures show the number of different per- this makes a total of 148 Albuquerque liimself by sinking three shots in ad- termed the "southwestern conference!' pated in intercollegiate athletics, not
Professor P. S. Donnell, chairman of participate until he shall have been in
sons enrolled and not the total enroll· High School graduates now enrolled dition to taking care of his guarding
the
athletic council of the University, residence one year.
ment of students, which is much larger
duties creditably, For the Miners, left Wednesday night for Las Cruces 11e must have been registered in perat the State University.
than these figures indicate. The inPark, center, starred. He was high and El Paso to confer with officials sotl and regularly at work within two
Serves All Classes
crease in net enrollment, as indicated
scorer
of the game, with nine points of the State (..allege and the Texas wccl~o of the beginning of the semester
The charge is frequently made against
above, covering the six-year intcrv~l, is
to
his
credit.
colleges aud universities in general that
College of Mines, and will l>robably ar- in which he is to participate.
263, or 43 per cent.
Lin~upthey serve only a particular class or
range for a conference, with New MexiHe must be earning the equivalent of
During the current fiscal year, July stratum of society-that colleges are reLobos
co
Mines
officials
during
the
trip.
The
11
hours o1 C grade work, not including
1', 1924, to June 30, 1925, (the last Leg- mote from the people. While actually
FT
FG
University
athletic
council
is
not
atphysical
training or military drill.
islature changed the fiscal year), the this is seldom true, Registrar Bowmat1 Renfro, f. ... , ......
0
2
tempting
to
force
its
proposed
constituHe
must
have e11rncd the equivalent
following figures indicate the total states, it is obviously not the case at Bryce, f. . ...... , .'
0
0
11
hours
of C grade work in the intion
on
the
other
schools,
but
has
drawn
of
gross enrollment and the total net en- the State University, which serves ex· Hammond, f...... , ..... , . 3
0
it
up
merely
as
a
basis
for
negotiation
stit~tio11
attended
during the previous
rollment:
0
elusively no particulm: trade, occupa- Mnl~ahy, c............... 3
it
is
hoped
will
result
in
the
forsemester,
not
including
physical train·
which
Different
0
tion, or professional group. Education Sacks. g. • ...••• , ••.•• , • • 3
mation
of
a
workable
conference.
ing
or
military
drill.
Grades
·made up
Enrollment Persons
1
0
for leadership is the goal set by all Wilson, g.
or completed after the close o£ the seThe Colleges· ..• , . , .. , .. 392
392
The tentative rules laid down, in most mester or term shall not count. His
higher institutions, and consequently
The Summer Schools .•. 387
266
arc as rigid as those of any absence for at least a year shall not
respects,
0
Tntals .............••. 12
the Stale Univct·sity of ::slew Mexico
Extension • , ............. 128
108
in the country. The migra- count, provided h~ was not registered
conference
Miners
strives to reach and to serve people of
tory
rule
is
made very strict, and the and had not started work in another
FT
FG
all occnpations, positions, and localities.
766
Total .
907
rule
against
remutteration of any ldnd institution of collegiate rank in the in0
The wide Ynricty of the populativn serv- Emcrkk. f. . , .......... , . 1
2
1 lor athletes is especially strict.
terim. A player absent one semester
Again the figure 766 indicates the ed by the University is evidenced by the \Vyatt, f...
Park,
c.
•
.
,
oo,, oo, 4
1
Institutional
membership
in
the
concannot
compete the following semester•
fact
that
the
parents
of
students
now
total number of different persons enli'c'c,
g
............
~ ..... ..• 0
0
fcrencc
will
be
based
on
the
principle
of
A
player
cannot participate more than
the
University
are
engaged
registered
at
rolled, while 907 is the total class regRyan,
g.
.
,
.
1
.
2
active
faculty
control
of
athletics
withfour
years
in the aggregate, and parin
106
different
occupations.
Some
of
istration of students.
g
.......
,
,
.
,
.
,
..
0
0
Niehaus,
in
the
institution
represented
and
of
ticipation
in
any part of an intcrcolaccounthe
occupations
represented
are
Served 900 Persons
3
Cronen,
g.
.
..
,
........
0
observancc
of
conference
rules.
lcgiate
athletic
contest will be considtant,
doctor,
policeman,
rancher,
lawThus, it will be seen that the State
yer,
butcher,
laborer,
minister,
miner,
New
members
may
be
admitted
by
cred
as
participating
for that year. This
University, without any considerable in7
Totals
................
8
profes~or,
plumber,
barber,
editor,
unvote~ of all except one member.
rule not to he enforced until after Sepcrease in the teaching staff and in the
absence of additional physical facilities dertaker.
The representatives of each institution tt>m!Jer, 1928.
in the conference will be a member of A person having completed his rcThe second semester of the present
for class work, as compared to the' two
the faculty and of professorial rank, quiremcnts for a degree shall not parpreceding years, served duritig the past academic year, Registrar Bowman anand will be entrusted with power to act. ticipate, regardless of whether or not
year over nine hundred pcrsol'ls, by far nounces, will open for registration on
N 0 coach or manager may act in this he has actually graduated upon fulfillthe largest group of strictly college stu- January 26 and 27, 1926. Classes for
capacity.
meat of these requirements.
the second semester, many of which are
dents ever gathered in New Mexico.
Entrain for Long Trip
A member of the conference may be No student will be eligible for any
Ilt SC{ltembcr of 1925, when the new open to new students, will convene on
college year opened, another increase in Thursday, January 28.
Coach Roy \V. Johnson will leave to- expelled only by the unanimous vote intercollegiate contest, who receives, or
has received, any remuneration in the
students crowded the class rooms to
night with a' squad of eight men, for of all other members.
capacity, and Rodcy Hall, used for the
Colorado Springs, where the Lobos are The office of president will be held form of money, board, tuition, or other
weekly assemblies, \vas filled even to
scheduled to meet the Colorado College by representatives of the different in- substantial return for his athletic scrthe tiny balcony, with no suitable seatTigers Saturday night, Games will fol- stitutions in rotation, the term of office vices. An exception is summer baseing space available for general visitors.
low with the Colorado Teachers, Uni- being for one year. The secretary- ball, and then only provided that he has
versity of Wyoming, Colorado _univer- treasurer will be elected for one year, not played in any organization recogIncrease of Graduates
but may be re-elected.
nized by the national commission or
That the State University of New Three Matches Played; Tourney sity and Regis College.
Started
in
Earnest
When
This is the first time that the Lobo Three-fourths ol the menJber institu• any organization classified by the naMexico is annually sending into the
Basketball Squad. Returns
pack has ever invaded northern Rocky tions will constitute a quorum. A vote tiona! commission as an outlaw organistate and country .a steadily increasiitg
Mountain territory in quest o£ basket- of three-fourths of those present will be zation. He may play between May 15
number of well trained, qualified young
men and women is evidenced by the 'the handball tournament, which was ball h<;nors and Lobo fans are anxious ===--""======"'··"'-"'.·o=-"'·c:c·-== and Scptcm ber 15, provided he is not
number of standard, four-year degrees interrupted by the closed scason 0 will to see how their favorites will stack up earnestly requestecl that each student~ patticipating ~n intercollegiate athletics
, .,
contcrred during the past seven years, again get under way as soon as the agahlst the Rocky Mountain champions. come prepared to make the first pay- at the same time.
basketball squad retums from Wyom- Colorado College has won the·· confer- ment of fwo dollars on his copy of the No student who has. ever partac1pated
as follows:
ju anY' form of athletics under an asing. Three matches have been played ence championship for the past three 1111 1
I a .
,
'11
11
d
1919 ................. 6 graduates.
to date, Coronado Club lost to the Pi years, and in their cage team the Lo- ai Junior
and Senior pictures are to. be ~un:ed name V:' be a ~we to compete
1920 ., ................ 19 graduates
Kappa Alpha, Otncga Rho lost to the bos will he meeting the best that the i as soon as possible alter registration, m mtercollegmte athlettcs.
1921 , ........
22 graduates
Faculty and the Kappa Sigs.
t;:e matmgers amtou11cc. Fraternity and Th~ athletic boal'd will r_equire each
Rocky Mountain region has to offer.
1922 , ........ , ....... 34 graduates
sorority panels are now being mounted, candidate for a teant that lS to reprc·
The Profs plan to redeem themselves
!923 ,. ..
36 graduates
a d will be here h1 a short time.
sent the institnti011 to subscribe to a
for their bad showing in horseshoes by
11
1924 , . , , , , . , • , ..... , , .28 gmduates
Thc annual is expected to be some- statmuent that h~ is eligible nuder the
"copping" the hattdball championsl1ip.
1925 ................. ,49 gt•aduatcs
what different from that of last year, letter and spirit of t~te rul.es.
.
The team composed of Johnson, Zimalthough no definite plans have as yet Before the op~mng mtercol!egmtc
merman, Nannillga and Donnell form a
'l'he increase over the seven-year per·
been worked out as to the design and game or contest 111 atty college sport,
to Be Pl~;.ced on Sale at . · 1
iod is thus appi'o:>timatcly 816 per cent. strong outfit., Any two will put up a\ ,
the chairman will have s_ cut to the
stiff fight.
T1ckets
f!IllS !.
.
I •
d
f
Each clcgi'CC conferred rcpt•cscnts a
Registration
The tentative date for the beauty chairman of each ath ellc boar an o •
minit11mn of iour years o.£ study beyond
1all to be held in the spring is March fida! statement regarding each candi· the high school; the State University · Tl c state interscholastic track meet
Mimge tickets will be placed 011 sale ;;, It is at this affair that the votes date for the tea~, containing detailed
'has enrolle!! no preparatory students wm 1 be hclcl here May 7 and 8, as during rcgistr~tion !or !he second ~c
e cast for the most beautiful and the informatiotl showing that each player
for seven years. These figures th4s schedulcd, Dt, Clatlc wishes to au· \ mcster, accordtt1g to tlotaces from D1c.k ~ost popular co-ed.·
is cligiblc.-Morning Journal.
demonstrate the steadily increasbjg
Culpepper aud Loren Mozley, It IS
holding J)ower o£ the University, i. <!., 110\U\CC,

BASKET SQUAD
LEAVES FOR COLO.

Comedy Drama

"In Love
With Love"
,.

N. M. MINERS DROP
CLOSE GAME TO
VARSITY CAGERS

l

Tentative Plans C"-11 for a Tri-State Conference, Composed of Ari·
zona, New Mexico, Texas Mines, New Mexico Mines and New
Mexico Aggies;· Donnell Conferring in EJ Paso,

00 •

PENNANTS -

Advertisers

NEW SOUTHWESTERN CONFERENCE
FOR N. MEX.~ TEXAS AND ARIZONA
COLLEGES IS IN FORMATION

00, ••• ,

p ~o~ s!!,!l E

TOO PREVIOUS
Boss-"Sir, what does this· mean?
Someone just called up and said that
you were sick and could not cotlle to
work today."
Clcrk-"Ha, hal The' joke is on hhn,
He wasn't supposed to call up until

.

Tnesday, January 26Registl·ation.
Wednesday, January 27~
Registratiot!,
Thursday, January 28Instruction begins.

00,

and
But there's one thing I
didn't do that I wa11t to ask your ad·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
vice about. Do you think I should have
kissed her?"
"\Vell now," said his friend, "seeing
as ycu did all that, I think you did
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
enough £or Iter as it was."

PHONE

.

WEEKLY PROGRAM

00 . . . . 00 • •

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR··
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113•115 w. Gold Ave.

00 . . . . .

fl~wers.

STATE UNIVERSITY HAS HAD
YEAR OF MARKED PROG. RESS

oo.

JEWELERS

Patronize
Our

Albuque).'que, New Mexico, Frid•ay, January 22, 1926

00 . . .

I

I

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

University Shows an Increase in Enrollment of 43 Percent in a SiJ~:
Year Period While Graduates Increase from 6 to 49; 900 Per·
sons of All Classes Are Served by the University.

.Coach Johnson' said Wednesday that
-he would probably take a tennis team 0
'
1
to Arizona in the spring with the track
Nf,lw Arrival$ of
Individuality and Scholarship
tean1, "The matter is up to the tennis
The WH!iam Jewell College Bul-. players themselves," said the coach,
lctin prints the following by Jolm · "If any of the Varsity tennis players
Burroughs-"E;ducate for individu- show up well enough in the spring to
for Young Men
400 West Central
ality, for character, and not for tnere justify taking them to Arizona, they
Loose fitting suits demand
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jfamous
choral leader and composer, scholarship!'
Bostonians Brogues
will make the trip with the track sqttad."
-·~and Adjunct Professor of Music in the
"Four players will be considered a
:New Me::cico's
John Burroughs, was not the sort
University of Pennsylvania School of
Leading Shoe Store
of man who would mean by the team, and no track man will be barred
Fine Arts.-Tribune.
above sentence that the primary ob- from tennis," said Johnson.
,
ject of education was the inculcation of a system of sectarian religSulgrave Manor, George Washingious dogmas, that the te~ching of
.
ancestral home in England, is to
the old traditional attitudes was ton's
be restored and kept as a museum of
Odie and Salazar Too Field 'of more important than the training of \Vashiugton relics.
A. B. Milner
Misa A. P. Mii;;the intelligence, or that there can
Horseshoe Heavers
be any other standard than scholarMt. Bradky, down at Springfield,
The horseshoe tournament opened ship in a college which will merit contributes this one:
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone 187
303 W. Central
"A lady brought suit for ten thousand
Fdendshlp's Perfect Gilt
\Monday when the Omega Rhos, Kappa the respect of 1nen whp see clearly.
YOUR Photocraph
John Burroughs meant exactly dollars against a party because her
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Si11s, and Pi Kappa Alphas emerged 1 what he said-that first of all the
{
victors over the Sigma Chis, Coronados I
thumb had bcc 11 injured. The attorney,
and Independents respectively. The student should be so trained as to on cross-examination, asked her H ten
weather was anything but' horseshoe become an individual, a perstmality thousand dollars was not rather all exweather, with the temperature below of force and originality, and be so orbitant price for a thumb. She quickly
trained as to l1ave the strength, or remarked: 'Oh, no, because it was the
'freezing and a bitter wind blmving,
Tuesday was much warmer and the character to maintain himself thumb under which I kept my husCut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
shoe wielders began to hit their stride. against a world which is a11 enemy band.'"
quets, Plants of All Kinds I!The Omega Rhos defeated the Pi Kap- of all true originality. Then, o£ sec&
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
pa Alphas, the Independents beat the ondary importance, comes the eduCorpnados, and the Sigma Chis won cation for scholarship. The student
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
has been awakened to the signifiUptown:
from the Kappa Sigmas.
LAUNDRY WORK
Although the relay race held the cen- cance of facts and has been trained
Men's Suits Cleaned and
ter of the athletic stage Wednesday it for the strength necessary to the
216 W. Central Phone 732
DENTIST
Pressed
use of facts, and then he is ready
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ \did
not
detract
from
the
skill
of
the
501-502 First Nat'l Bank BMr.
heavers of the iron shoe. The Inde-. for the conflict which is to measure
Phone 6lf/
pendent team of Odie and Salazat man- his intelligence and persistence ac\ aged to stop. the winning streak of the j cording to the standard of scholarSERVICE
QUALITY
'omega Rhos after a hard battle. The ship,-The William Jewell Student.
Kappa Sigs upset the dope by taking
HALL'S PHARMACY
,.,~''"'''.:;: SINCE 1883
on the Pi Kappa Alphas for a two- Students Vote Against Compulsory
Phones 147 and 148
tion, coming as. it do. es from one of the
greatest symphony orchestra leaders in
the country, is a signal recog~Iition ·of
the artistic worth of the effort& of the
Pennsylvania musicians.
The glee club is under the direction
1of Dr. H. Alexander Matthews, the
.1.
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OR. DAVID H. LEWIS

~n<l the individualism of the varicd,f~ctors funetw:_,,_.,_,_,_,_,_,+
-----------~ ------~-·----------- ---, ---- ----· ing industriul!y, socially, and. rel!g!ou,s~y. H ! e
:BY A. GOOF DINKLUM
~pine Stretcher, It is my l_ates~ inveu •
10
. PnblislwGl eve1•y li'dday t}1rougho_ut t!
coll;gc State Hnivct•sity can have the
to
No, 2• Hall L. Spielcinger, well known t1on,
my greatest.. W1th 1t I exyear hy the stmu1tmts of the Btate Umvel:Alty of New it is entitlell in order to contmue 1ts sane and ln- student body oftieer, tells the inside pe,cth. to ~ncrease fmy heighht six inches

Diseases ot th!l Eye
and Fitting Gl!lsses
520-21 First National :Bank Bldg.
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spiring leade1·ship in ,making Albuquerql!-e
story of his meteoric rise to fame,
tn
nfext ew mont s. While I
· -Subscription
- - - - ...........................
0
""
·
A·'
C"tional
power
dispatcher
for
the
noble
mst1tut10ns
I
fo•nld
Mr.
Spickinger
in
surro!lndtnven.te
.
1t
or
Pri~e, $1.0 a ~ear m uvance__·.....___
"
d State Col
'
d
1 n.'Y P.etrsona11use, I ant
~ at Silver City, Las Vegas, ocorro, an .
• ings charmingly domestic and inform.al. consi emlg•p acmg 1 on :': market,
·\. lton "'
............
lege, for the State D. ep.artment o. f Educat1.on
1
-"'· .B a1·1er
.......... · .... · .. ...o; Pro-Tem
.
d
tandNfor Tile great rna· 11 was ill the kitchen, wtth and who_knows b_llt that
s Wtthm a )'ear
JV[ y Wharton., .... , •• ,., ••. ,.,.,: .News Ed;tor all educatiOilar actn>1t1es, pubhc an priV~ e, , ew 1 apron tied around his waist, and the Carhlage Spme trctcher may be
"· ·, Editor
" .
' 1·"O
' 's. noble futm•e cannot be problematwa!.
·Helen
· ' Palmer ..................... 'Soniety
l\I"x
ae1I1g·aged I· 11 the famous old. game of stretching tile spines of millions of
Maude (.Jrosno~ .•.•...•...•....• •\Voman s EE. d1!ttor
"wash the dishes." Hall, Jr., a st!lrdy Americans."
I
'I
1
IJ'ttle cllap of 51·x years of age also v When
Car 'a:v or.······················· Feature <,c I· or
JUwr A WORD IN PASSING
·t £.interrogated
tb 11
din Mregard
s · to his
Lyman Brewer. : , ............• , • BxehangeAEd~tor
splashed merrily in the dish water, ars1 y . oo a reeor , r. Plckiuger
D~· W. G. St. Olah· .......... , , , , . Faculty dvisor
while nearby Hallin a, the baby, was became very positive. "J int~nd to set-·~---~~---- . - ---.,------------ -----~-----The University of New ¥e~c9 has ?een notably playing in the coal hod. In the adjoin- tie this matter now for all time," ltc
'l'ed Clm•k, , .... , .. , .. , .•..•.•.. Business Manager free from the stigma of drmlnn~t an~ lts attendant il>g t·oom fom other channing children .said. "I wish it to be understood that
-- ------------------· --- ---~------ ~- scam1als. Yet the evil of law-bre~Inn gt, bef~aust\~f were amusing themselves with the I did not abandon football because the
Y, ,JA)JUAHY 22, 1D26
its national preyalence, has not fa1
O a ee
e leaves of their daddy's new receiJ!t book. whole Menaul team ran roughshod over
• ·-----·---------··-------- ---------· ·---------· Unive~·sity to some degre~. There IS here, as ~l~e- Mrs. Spickinger, my host explained, my face and kkked me in the stomach
JOliN IIO\VAUD'I) \VII1L
wlwre, a moro or less notlCeab~etendeney to dJsre~ bad gone out for the evening, and he the day before I quit, and almost broke
gard or ridicule a statute that lS part of the law of was washing the dishes to amuse the my leg, besides, but beca!lsc of the pres.
c "l'o my fellow man I bequeath my good. ·will and
the land.
,
children in her absence.
snre of my duties as an active member
hope that each and ewry onp of them w1ll get as
Old stuff 'I Yes, but the old stuff has at least b~en Hastily washing the last of the dishes, of the Pipe aud Pen club, I bated to
mneh joy" out of life as l have," says John Howard time-proven, und ~f our liea~t~-and-,wealth maxims removing the baby from th~ coal ho~ to have to quit, but l felt that my first
in his la,;t will and t<'.~tament.
I were followed a b1t more religwnsl~, much unhap- the bath tub, and abstractmg a portwn duty was to the Club."
To mw who Juww him wt~!11lm'll W!W1ls brin_g b:wk .1 pine~s coultl he avoided, A~ least the salutary qual-jo£ the receipt book from the t~ou~h of NEXT WEEK:-"Mr. Dinklum Interas conl<l nothing pJ~e nu·mo<·ies of th;.. wlumRwal itics of the early-!o-bed ,IlOhcy liave never yet been one of the youngsters, Mr. s_ptckmger
views Another Varsity Athlete."
1
cowboy-stmlent. 'l'hey are the very H}lll'Jt of John disprove<l by medwal SCience.
motioned me to an easy cha1r by the
I:Iowm·d.
It would be folly to attempt he~e to catalogue even fire side, and we were soon deep in
Coming from one long sconrgell by sickness and a few of the evils of drunkenness. ~ybody who coiwersation,
disease they a1·e unique in every respect. But even has Been an intoxicated person ca.n. thmk of a f.ew,
"My story is simple," said he, "and
JlO, they have a deep aml real meanh1g. \V_e should without any suggestions. The VISIOn of the Silly, can be told in few words. My ~ormula
Tou~ney
feel fortunate if we manage to get as nmch JOY from bloated face the drunken stagger, and the nervous, for success is-patience. Wait until the
life .as <lid the author of these words. If we have !leady laugh'does not impress one with a sense of the other fellow is through, then take your
the spirit that makes the joy om·s, in spite of every power of mind or will of the possessor of these at- pick of what is left; if there be nothing Each Team Won Five and Lost
One; Tournamenf to Be
left, wait until there is something.. For
obstacle to joy, we shonl<l fel'l doubly fortunate and tributes.
Finished Next Week
iumeasnrably proud.
.
.
Respect for law has always been one o_f .t~e ~ut- the politician I have this one b1t of
J ohu Howard has, indectl, left ~ehmd h1m a standing quulities of the .Anglo,Saxon ClVIhzatlOn, wisdom; you arc surest of winning an The horseshoe tournament, which J as
1
thought for his fellow students that "'Ill not be soon and one of the main reasons for .,the ~uccess of c1e~o- office when you have no opponent. A been in progress for the past two weeks
forgotten.
h h 1
t 1Dis- large part of my success I owe to the has at last narrowed down to two teams
cratic government in English-spcakmg
lands.
re"ard for law even thoug t e aw may no P ease nnfailing application of this one cardi- tied for first place. The Independents,
th: individual 'is the surest sign of approaching an- nal principle, and I shall depend upon it and Omega Rhos have each won five
I~IWM DR. WINSHIP
arehy, unless 'such a te§.ency is headed off at the to carry me to even greater heights and lost one. A triple tie for third
source.
,
.
in the future."
place is held by the Kappa Sigs, Pi
.After Dr. \Yinship 's vi~it to Albuquerqu~, the fol- I That college students, the future leaders of .soe!ety, After a few minutes of conversation, Kappa Alphas, and the Coronado Club.
lowing interesting artielc appeared in t~IC J our~1al must be remimlcd of such funda~ental p~mroples my host led me to another room and, Next in order are the Sigma Chis and
of Education, issue of December :n, 1D2;J, of Which shows that something has gone am1ss. It ·ls. not .a drawing aside a curtain, revealed to the Faculty. Sigs have won two and
he is editor.
conscious step toward Bolshevism to take a dri!lk; It 1 my eyes a strange co11trivance of lost four, and the Faculty have won
Dr. Winship says, speaking of the educational sys. is merely thoughtless. It is uneonsciow; lowermg of Iweights, springs, belts, ropes and J!Ul- none.
1 oneself to the level of t~e forces that are forever at leys. "This little machine," said Mr.
tem of New :Mexil'O:
.
.
.
The play-off match for the cup will
"None of this coulll have been possible m city .or work in any state makmg for degeneracy, and the Spickinger, "is known. as the Cartilage take place next week.
county but for till' Htate Unive1·si_ty of New :\Ie;nco rights of the in<livklual at the expense of those of
- . -~ -· The dope is inclined to favor the Inwhich Pr<•sident David Hpencc IIJ_ll_ has moclermz.ed society in general.
.
are outstanding events on the Univcr- dependents by a slight margin. The
scholasth!nlly whil!' !'erving the <nhes IUl<~ eount!es
The other day we heard a !?reacher, a man of high sity calendar, sponsored by this Asso- first meeting of the two teams resulted
s.\·mpathetically. He waH inspi_1;ing~y assoemt~d With ideals and one who has studied young ~eople for a ciation.
in two straight wins for the non-frats.
( •I 1 1'1
t
l
w1th
the
gootl
many
years,
make
the
state~ent
m
a,
spe~c~l
Either
team will be a worthy chamG. Htanley Hall at · ar_c ' ~lversl Y f!-n<.
, · . that the colleges of today are leavmg out th.e sp1r1t·
faeultv of the State lhaver1nty of Illmms. I resiTHE DRAMATIC CLUB
pton,
dent iiill brought to ~\lbuqm~rque the best profes- tua1 si<le of instruction, that they are turmng 011
The objects of the Dramatic Club are I Tl1is is the first year !Jorscshocs \1ave
sional associatiom; of :\pw England mul the ardent graduates who are in tlle n~ture of intellec~ual ma- to develop dramatic ability among the Iheld a place in the 'intramural even\!·
personality of the l\fi<lcllr \Vest, a compl~x that ~~s chines, well-trained, but havmg no sense of nght and students and to further interest in dra- Judging from the interest shown, howsolve<! the highl'r education problem o~ N~w ~fexwo f wrong.
.
•
.
. matic productions. Membership is open ever, it is here to stay.
skilfully. It is trage.ly that such an mshtuhon,_ so I ~Ve beli~ve the man to have been wrong m hls to all students who arc accepted by the Basketball is practically dropped from
nobly led, so skilfully guided in the character build- mam preml~~s. There are as many students as ever Membership Committee of the Club. A the list of intramural activities and
ing of till' '1'01111CY manhoo<l aml womanlwocl of the who are commg to school not from any hope ?f ma- number of dramatic productions are au- handball aud horsehocs will be substate cannot lut~·e tht• financial support of a Po- j terial gain,_butllbe~au~~th';_Y ~xpe~\to ttelp ;mse the nually presented by the Dramatic Club. stitutcd,
~on~, 1m Uc<•idental or o1h<'r church a££iliatell in- 'I moral and ~n~e ec ua ev~ 0 8?Cle_ Y ere y.
The standing:
sti1ution, aml what is wor~e, must even see its lcPerl!allq 1t 1s all a question of Ideals.
MUSIC
W.
L.
Pet.
. . ~---------......
T I1e Mustc
.
Omega
I d
dRho • .. .. .. . 5
. D epartmcnt of t I1e U mver·
1
.833
5
1
.833
"'n'o"",..
3
.500
3
c' appa P la .. ..
.500
Orchestra.
ASSOCIATE. D STUDENTS
wi•le range of campus a. ctivities.
in the same way. Ad.ditions to the
oroLJado Club ....• 3
3
.500
st~ff arc mad~. ar all tlmc.s, ~pon the
Since 1920 th~ Associated Stuclct1ts
Sigma Chi ......... 2
4
.333
PHI KAPPA PHI
has bePn the governing body of stmlwt ·
THE N. M. CLUB
evidence of abihty and. application ~pon
Faculty . , .......... 0
6
.OOQ
affairs at the Cnivcrsity of New 1\Iex· The 1\, !\f. Club is coll1posed of those lt~lC part of th~ apphcai~t. Contnbu- The national honorary scholastic fraico. The purpm;c of this organization c;ta!l<·nts who i\ave made their letter I!tons arc at all times recctved from stu- ternity of the Univet·sity of New Mexico
is Phi Kappa Phi. M.embers chosen
is to oversee studl'nt acitvitirs and mat- in a major Varsity sport. Every letter. dents not on the regular staff.
from
the upper quarter of the senior
tcrs of general i11!crcst to the student tmm automaticlly becomes a member of j
Plays
class
are
pledged during the first se!Jody, cooperating with. the facd~y. and jtht• 1\. :--I. Club.
PIPE AND PEN CLUB
The Pipe and Pen Club is composed mester of each year.
achninistrath·e ofiki;;l,.; ,,£ the "CmvcrTryouts have been called by the Uni,ity. C!ifi(,•rs of tlw As••ociatcd Stu-.l
AKIHO CLUB
:of those students of the University who .LOWELL LITERARY SOCIETY vet·sity Dramatic Club, for three plays,
dents fnrm a Stmltnt C(<Uncil, which b · The object of the Akiho Club is to 'have distinguishc4 themselves in jour- The Lowell Literary Society was or· to be prCiCt~tcd on Friday, March 12.
composed of the Presiclent, Vict·l'resi- enc•mrage ,;cholarship and leadership : nalisti~ and literary way. Member~ of ganized for the purpose of promoting The fi';st o£ the three plays, in one
dent, Sccrctary-Trcasuner, and seven am<•I:g- the women of the University 1the Ptpe and Pet\ Club are recrutted and developing participation in £oren· act, is c~llcd "A Twelve Pound Look"
<:ouncil mcrobers elected from the four who arc enrolled in the Home Econom· Ifrom the three upper classes, upon the sics and oratory, and in the study of and is one of the popular comedies of
classes. Officers fur the succeeding ic,; Department; to create a greater in- j invitation of the ru::tive members of the literature, writit1g and the kindred arts. the famous Scotch playwright, James
·
Regular meetings are once each two M. Barrie.
year are elected in the spring ,,f each tcrcst in current problems; and to en- IClub.
college year, and hotel office for the per- co11 ragc and develop skill in all matweeks, and each member is required to Th~ second play is a bit different
ters pertaining to home making. MemKHl\.TALI•
appear before. the Society with a paper from the usual thi11g attempted hereto·
iod of one year.
hership in this club is open to all Home Khatali is the men's Senior Honorary or as a party to a debate at least once fore by the Dramatic Club. It is a
ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Economics majors, admitted by vote of Society. Membership in this society is each semester. The Society has charge poetic tragedy, in blank verse, by RobThe Athletic Council is composed of
always small, and is limited to those of all funds for inter-collegiate dcbat- crt Browning, and is entitled "In a
three students elected by the student the rhaptcr.
Ba !cony,"
membcrs of the senior class who have ing, and the Varsity debaters arc cllOsbody at the rc·gular spring elections, and
The third play, wl1ich will be tlte
EL CIRCULO ESPANOL
1been outstanding tin student activities.! G!t from among its members in formally
four faculty members appointed by the
Membership is feature. o£ the progratn, is Moliere's
President of the University. It is the El Circulo Espana! was organized ; New members a;e . ch?scn during the contested . try-~u~s.
•Op~n t. o any ~ual~ftcd student who n.takcs "The Doctor in Spite of Himself." lt
duty of the Council to direct all ath· in 1923 to provid~ a mediun; of associa- II latter part o. f then; JUmor year.
tion for students mterestcd m the Spanjwnttcn apphcatJon for mcmbersl11p to is, in the wor,ds o£ Dr. St. Clair, "a
lctic activities at the U11ivcrsity.
ish lnnguar,e. El Cit·culo Espanol is to 1 WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIA- the Executive Committee, with the en· rnttling, rollicking farce," and has been
TION
· dor~mcnt of two members of the So- called the "fmmiest play ever written."
provide expression for Spanish dra- ·
THE MIRAGE
matics, conversation and literature, as
All forms of women's athletics at the cicty,
The Mirage is the official yearbook well as sncial contact based on a Iik· University arc under the control of the
No Trespassing
of the University. The Editor and iug for the Spanish languag't. Mem- Women's Athletic. Association. As a
The
wife
and daughter of Colonc!
Y. M, d. A, Al)fD Y. W. C. A.
Manager of the Mirage are appoilited
h;rsl~ip
in the club is availa;>tc, by ln-lmea.us ~£ 11"\aking tt:e wort~ o_f thi.s or· The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. Berry, camp commander, cnmc to t.hc
by the Student Council, upon the recomVItatwn, to those who arc takmg or who ganizatJon of the w1dest posstble mtcr· arc both represented by :tctivc chapters gate aitcr taps and demanded admtS·
mendations of the cort'csponding offi·
lm,-c takcu Spanish courses, or to those est, a schedule o£ credit points has been at the University of New Mexico.
sion. The sentry objected.
cers of the year before; These appoint·
wht) cxtJrcss marked interest or ability arranged to be given for participation
"But, my dcm· man, you don't under·
mcnts are made from tlte assistant mcm·
in Spanish. An annual Spanish fiesta it1 basketball, baseball, tennis, hiking,
stand," expostulated the older wcUlan.
TENNIS CLUB
bcrs of the staf:E o£ the preceding year,
is a functioa looked forward to each and dancing activities in the spring sc- Tennis at the University o£ New "We are the Bcrrys."
•
on the basis of work flcrf<mncd by them
mcstcr. In addition, a ltumber of points Mexico is conducted under the juris· "I don't care if you're the eat's w!us•
year hy U. N, M. students.
during that time.
are rcquit·ecl for actual membership,
diction of the 1'cnnis Club, membership kcrs," retorted the sentry, "You cait't
THE LOBO
in which is open to all students who are get in at this hour."
MORTORBOAR.D JUNIOR
The New Mexico Lobo is the official UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATION OF
interested in tcuniH. Various totmm:Mortorboard Junior is the honorary publiration oi t!w students of the UniEl)fGINEERS
mcnts arc staged throughout the year A German, Dr. Karl Mueller, clahtlS
society for scni or women. Mcmb<,rs arc w•r:;ity. The Lobo is published weekly
All Engineers at the University arc by the tcunis club ami the name of tht• to have discovered a process wherebY,
plcdgeil toward the end of the junior iJy a staff composed of an cditot• and members o£ the University Association
Varsity champion is each year cngrawtl it is possible to reduce metal foils I?
year and arc acti;-c thruughout the sen- buGincss manager, appointed as arc tbc
of Engineers, Frequent field tl'ips to on the Matson Trophy Cup, Members
transpnrcncy, this will greatly bcn~f•t
ior ycat·. Qualifications for member· same ofiicials of the Mirage, and varpoints of it1tercst to Engineers, ail an· of the Varsity 'tennis teams arc selected the telephone, radio aml musical Ill•
ship arc a high scholastic standing and ious sub-editors and mauagcrs, selected
nual open house, and an annual dance from the ranks of the Tennis Clttb.
<Jus tries.
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The q.unlion i1 10m~
times asked: Where d~
yormg 1/Jefl get when
tluy nster a large indwtrial
orgapizqtion? Hafle they opportunity to exercise creatifle
tale111s? Oraretheyforcedillto
narrow groorJes?
This uries of adr~ertise·
menfl throws light on these
ljUeJtionJ, Each adr~ertisement
ta !m up the record ofa college
man who came with the
Westinghouse Company withill the past 1111 years, after
gmduation,

in Texas.u

One Man's Summer Vacation
H

AVE you ever
seen a man dash
out from a crowd along
a busy street, stop a
runaway team, and save
many from danger?
That wins newspaper
headlines.
w. C. Gotdwln
But it is only two horses- and it hap·
pens once in a blue moon. Every hour in industry horsepower up into the millions is
tamed to man'scontrol. Runaway apparatus
is instantly checked. Electric controllers
protect .operators and the public. They
safeguard motor and machine.
Thereby hangs a story ofcontrol devel·
opment, involving W. C. Goodwin, Penn
State 1915. Goodwin spent his summer

vacations tinkering with rotating apparatus
-testing motors and the like. He came
to Westinghouse. Control Engineering
was a magnet for Goodwin, even during ,
his training period. When the separate
Contrql Engineering Dcparonent was
formed in 1917 Goodwin was in it. Next
he was made engineer in charge of the
section to design and develop new control equipment. Now he has nine
assistants.
The Control Engineer may be called
upon, as Goodwin was, to meet such an
emergency as this: The war was on.
Battleships were to be propelled by
electricity, Upon the starting, reversing
or stopping of the main propulsion motors
without the loss of a second, the fate of

the ship might depend. Goodwin designed
control to do that.
Or in industrial application, the Control Engineer may add to ·human safety,
as Goodwin did. In rubber mills, hands
of operators sometimes are caught between
powerful rollers. A fraction of a second
may mean an arm-or a life. Goodwin's
new combination control apparatus has
greatly reduced the time in stopphlg the
motor.
Control Engineers must know the in·
dustry with which they are dealing-steel,
rubber, textile, railroad-and then literally
"fit tlte contralto each order." In seeing the
job through the customer's eyes-Control
Engineers find themselves most at home
with Westinghouse.

Westiutth~

Honorable Mentio11 to Arthur F. Lucas, A. B., Bates College, 1920; M. A.,
Princeton University, 1923; Ph. D.,
Princeton University, 1925; Instructor
in Economics, Princeton University,
1920-1922, 1924-1925; for a study en·
titled "The Legal Minimum Wage in
Massachusetts."
Class B
The First Prize of Three H undrcd
Dollars to Richard P. Cromwell, Harvard College, Class of 1925, for a study
entitled "The Theory of International
Gold Movements."
The Second Prize of Two Hundred
Dollars to Alexandre Chalufour, Harvard College, Class of 1925, for a study
entitled "Investment · Bahking in
France.',
Honot'l!blc Mention to William Earle
Stilwell, Jr., Harvard College, Class of
1925, for a study entitled "The Industrial
Background of Modern China,"
In decidnig the relative merits of the
essays submitted the Committee is not
responsible for the concrete opinions
expressed by the contestants,
J. LAURENCE LAUGHLIN,
Chairman
JOHN B. CLARK
EDWIN F. GAY
THEODORE E. BURTON
WESLEY C. MITCHELL.
Chicago, November, 1925.

----------------~~~-----------------
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CO-EDS
After that strenuous examt·
nation week

TREAT YOUR FEET

Damatie Club Will
Present Three

I

I

The committee to whom was assigned
the decision upon the merits of the essays presented in the contest of 19;!5
for the prizes offered by Messrs. Hart
Schaffn:er & Marx has agreed upon the
following awards :
Class A
The first prize of One Thousand Dollars to William J. Schultr., A. B., Colutnbia College, 1922; A. M. in Economics, ibid., 1922; Instructor in Columbia College, 1921-1923; Instructor in
History at College of City o£ New
York, 1922-1923; Ph. D. in History and
Economics, Columloia University, ·1924 i
Instructor in Political Sdencc at Hunter College, New York City, 1924-1925;
for a study entitled "The Taxation of
Inheritance."
The Second Prize of Five H!lndred
Dollars to Earl B, Schwulst, A. B.,
Harvard College, 1919; Sheldon Traveling Fellow, 1919-20; since 1922 with
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas ; fot· a
study entitled ~<Extending Bank Credit

I

I

Three

with a pair of our new

SPRING PUMPS

'
Think This Over

Levinsky Was a Business Man
Levinsky received the following tele"Mother, are we going to heaven some
gram : "Your son Abie died; can et;n·
day?"
balm him for fifty dotlars or freeze h1111
"I ho~e so," was the reply.
for twenty-five. Jones, Undertaker/'
"I wish papa could go too."
Whereupon Levinsky wired J one.s :
"\Velt, don't you think he. will?"
"Freeze him from the knees up for ftf"Oh, no. He couldn't get a way from teen dollars, his legs were frostbitten
the office."
last winter.''
Hole in the Fence
"You say," said the defending counsel "that the fence is 14 feet high, and
th~t you were standing on the ground
-not mounted on a ladder or anything?"
New Mexico Gift Store
"I do " answered the witness.
Invites a Thorough In·
"The1;,.. replied counsel triumphantly,
spection o£ Their
"perhaps you can explain how you, a
Gift·Ware
malt of five feet four, could sec over a
fence 14 feet high, and watch the prisoWELCOME
ncr1s ac t'1on I"
.. ,
bit
of
a
hole
in
the
fence,'
"There's
a
Whether You Buy or Not
was the calm reply.

~~~
ALWAYS BEST •
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to~wear

-Job Printing I]
We . are eqtlipjled to
handle any kind of Job
Prlntitlll, and when It
comea to Service, '11'0
can ouly refer you to
our customers or l!Slt
that you gl ve us a trial.

~061&&14, -'--''-----·---- ··· · - -

ESSAYS COMING
Chemistry Department
IN SAYS DR. CLARK Offers New Course
to U.N. M. Students
D

VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Hosiery to Match

Monkewicz Represents U. N. M.

Household Chemistry Will Fill
the Needs of the Home
Essays entered in the American
Economics Majors
Chemical Society's Prize Essay Con·
test are beginning to come in, says In the Chemistry Department there
Dr. Clark, who is chairman of the ~o- will be offered during the second ~e
ciety's Coll1mittee for New Mexico, mcster a course in Household Chcmisand more are expected before the con- try. This course will meet the needs of
test closes on February 1.
Major students in Home Econoll1ics and
Six prizes, each of $20 in gold, will other students in the University, The
be awarded for essays submitted by course covers the chemistry of the tar•
high school students of New Mexico, bohydrates, the proteins, the fats, foods
and all state winners will enter a na· and food adulteration, urine and blood.
tiona! co11test, carrying as a reward The course will be in charge of Mr.
scholarships in Yale or Vassar, a~- Keich, who is specializing itt work in
companied by $500 ill cash. There wt!l Physiological Chemistry. Dr. Clark
be six of these national scholarship re- spent the past summer quarte,r at ~tan•
wards.
ford in the study of blood chemtstry,
In the college and university division and 'will be it! charge of this portion of
o£ the contest the University of New the work.
-------Monkewicz, the subject of whose essay
Mexico wil1 be represented by Albert
"What's the matfer with your hand?"
is "Chemistry in the Enrichment o£
"I was downtown getting some ciga·
Life."
rettcs and some bum stepped on it."
Italians in France have quadrupled
since 1872.

.J

Black and Colors

Teacher: Who was Sir Walter Raleiglt?
,
Jimmy: He's the gny that parked his
Prof • Te11 us itt as few words as pos· coat in the mud for a queen to wa}k o?.
sible ti1e story of George Washington WTeachcr: , Correct, and what did Sir
and the Cherry Ttee.
a1ter say r
,
• ,
Stude.: Applesauce.
Jimllly: "Step on tt, ktdl

The " A L 0 1 N E "
You Won't Go Wrong on.
This - It's Neat

Comes in Black Satin, Patent
Leather and Soudan Satin,
with a spike heel and turn
sole at
$7.50
The popular shades in Silk
and Chiffon Hose

$1.95

CAIN'S
BROWN :BlLT SHOE STORE

'\

·,

\
___ ,. . .-.-.------------.. . . . . . .

~ ·~-···-·-

.'

~tllriiiiE"~

/

LIBERTY CAFE.
THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Serve T1.1l"key and
Chicken Dinnl)rs

_.,,-_

·-··-··"""'"'··-··-··--

Page·and Shaw's ·
Confections

VOLUME

to
trouble

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen

9ingerullle
DUBLIN
BELFAST
NEWYOR'K

SHOES AND
SHOE REPAIRING

E. & J. Burke, Ltd.
Sole Agents U. S. and Canada
Looglslaod·City,N. Y.

A TIDY red tin of Prince Albert, to be exact.
There's the greatest little troub!e-chaser in the
known world•. Smoke P. A. and pipe-grouches
choose the nearest exit.

Allen's Shoe Shop

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

Yes, Sir, P. A. is right there with the Polly•
anna stuff. Sunshine, gladness, the light heart,
the bright smile. Because Prince Albert is the
cheeriest, chummiest "tobacco that ever tumbled
into a briar or corncob.

Cut Flower~, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY

Shingle, Pineapple, Boyi.h
and Valentino
107 West Central

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

SERVICE

QUALITY

HALL'S PHARMACY

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

tidy

r~d

tins, pound arul luJlf.

pound tin lumtidots, and

pound cry.st,ll-glas~ humidors
witl1 spDrl8e·moisl(ltter top.
And dlways witll eyer)' bil
of bite nnil parch r~rnov~d b)'
the Prln~e lllberl prouSI.

~RINGE ALBERT
1. Re3nalds Toba~oo
Compc.ny. Wlnstnn•Salem. N. c.

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

c. H. Spitzmcsser

Homer Spitzmesser

THE NEW SUITS
Oyster Grays .and
Meerschaum Tans

SPITZMESSER
Clothier
103 W. Central
Phone 928•J

TAXI
PHONE

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
tOG•

~cond

New Arrivals of

Bostonians College
SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostoni~s Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C, A.

Bungalo Candies
Whitrnans Candies
WANSER'S
Phone 197

•

We Deliver

A. B. Milner

OUR

Miss A. P. Milner

PHOTOGRAPHERS

.

313Y. W. Cent~al

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

One Dollar
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

Phones 147 and 148

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

p~~s!!.~E
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Tiffany Productipns Presents

"THE SPORTING
CHANCE"
A1so Mack Sennett Comedy
"THE WINDOW DUMMY''

Imported and Domestic
Pocket Knives of all
sh:es, deslgns and fin·
ishes. See 01.11" line of

..
' ·'

J

(:0

FAMOUS STAINLESS
POCKET KNIVES

Raabe & Mauger
1st and Copper

Phone 305

A Book Makes the Most
Acceptable Valentine for
HER or for HIM
Be sure to see our fresh stock
of VALENTINES and VALEN·
TINE NOVELTIES.
NEW MEXICO~
BOOK
..
STORE
IJII,. 1"
203 W. , Central. ~
~~.
Avenue
~~"-- .

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

..

I

======(C=o=n=ti=n=ue=d=o=n==P=ag=e=4=)=======w=il=l=bc=g=h=l=so=o=n.======~.========'======(C=o=nt=in=u=ed==o=n=P=a=ge==~======
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EXCELSIOR

C

VARSITY'BASKETBALL RESULTS

(/

RICHARD

POCKET KNIVES

Jr~BFtlJi\Ft,

STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 75B
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph

• Phone 923

ADVERr•'ISERS
WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

MILNER STUDIO

Roland Sauer & Co.\

Phon.!: 29-J

Mrs. Stover's

ALL CLOSED CARS

·~

Street

AT

2000

'!"'

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

-." PATRONIZE

d

A

P. A, ts •old e'Ycrrwl•ere in

© 1925"f B.

At

·- - -

I

Smoke P. A.-and smile. Cool, cpmfortable
P. A. Fragrant, friendly P. A. Not a tonguebite or throat-parch in a ton of it. The Prince
Albert process hung the ~~No Admittance" sign
on Bite and Parch the day the factory opened.

501.SlJ2 Flrst Nat11 Bnnk Bide.
Phone 687

'1:-

i

-no other tobacco is like it!

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

Mines, Aggies, and Texas Mines dtlcted dtlring registration proved
,
N
M • " I th
satisfactory, according to Mr. Culp~;, 'Y. <~.rry 0 n., ew
exaco
1
e
Are All Reported as Favo1··
per, mat1ager of the 1926 Mirage.
'0 'lew School Hymn; Two
able; Word from Ari·
Most of the students who had not
~~'-.otball Songs Chosen
' zona Soon Expected
subscribed previously bought their book
TI N
.
. at that time. Three are still studetJts, Thb <(,. .11ym11 was selected Friday,
le ew Mexico College of Agn- however who have not yet contracted January q :1cn the first prize was
Proposed Amendment and Recent Ruling by
State Land Office
culture and the Texas School of Mines Ifor thei;. annual and the ~ales cam· won by t. song presented by Helen
Would Give the University for' Act\181 Use Only $133 of the have both. notified. President H.ill a?d paign will be co~tinucd for a few days Sisk It is called "Carry On, New Mex$105,709 Received in Oil Royalties from the Arte&ia Field the Athletic Council of the Utpverslty for thck benefit. Persons desiring leo," and the words &nd music were
D1.1l"ing the Year 1925.
?f New Mexico by l?tte; that they are books should see Mr. Cul~epper or Mr. both written by Miss Sisk.
In favoTr ~f the cConsftitubon of the pro· Mozely,
As to the song to be used at athletic
events, the honors were divided beposed n-St'lte on erence as approved
by the university, with a few minor
b · d b D 'd C
(By PAUL 1.,. FICKINGER)
chang1es in the document.
Positions Are ,Still
tween one su tmtte
; . avl
an~pa
and one by Charles Wtlltamson, whtch
The State Land Office, according to a recent report, has received
President Wells of the New Mexico
Open on Mirage Staff has p!'eviously been used. The prize
during the year 1925, from the Artesia Oil Field, royalties amo~nt· School of l\Hnes is reported to have
--was divided between tl\e two. The
jng to $105,709.99, which money has been placed in the permanent telephoned an unofficial acceptance, The editor of the Mirage desires to song submitted by Mr. Campa was enfund to the credit of the State University, in accordance with the and official •1otification is expected. meet any students who will work m1 titled "For Our Dear Old U. N. M.,"
ruling of State Land Commissioner E. B. Swope, and is invested by soon.
the .editorial or financial divisions of and is to be sung to the tune of "Solthe finance board in interest bearing bonds. Optimistic officials feel
Of Arizona University, little can be the annual. The positions which need dier Boy March" Mr. Williamson's
that if the present rate of production continues, in five years the learned, except that last ~all, when the the m~st att~ntion at this tin?e are jobs is called "Fighting Lobos,''. and the
University will h&ve a perm;tnent fund of more than $1,000,000.
matter came up, the nohon was very t~ountmg pictures. and selhug advcr- words and music are his own.
bsing
Tl1e JU
. dgmg
. commtttee
.
Litigation is now pending in which the board of regents of the favorably received.
·
A space. 11 d
1
was compose d
Donnell, on Ius return from
nyone, enro e as a regu ar stu- f D Sh
•. . D
M'
University seek to compel the state auditor, state treasurer and the . Professor
1
·
El p
· d t
d
· 1• 1
· I' 'bl o
r. • annan (c •a•rman), ean ttwhere he was m en ' an passmg us lours, ts e Igt e I II D
E
p f
L kk
commissioner • of public lands to place the one-eighth royalty re· h•s tnp to ·. '•· h aso,
1 S h
.
jf
th
't'
H
t · c 1e , can yre, ro essor u en,
t lC c ool of Mmcs, or
ese posi •ons.
e may ge m
d M'
0
f I
b
ceived from the Artesia district on university lands in their general con ference w•t
·
·
··
h · 1 1 Ed'
M
an
ISS
suna as acu ty mem ers
•tor or anager or
d Pa 1 F' k'
M 1 y k
·
fund to be used by the Universtiy as the board sees fit. Pending expressed )umself as highly grattfted touc w1t 1 t 1c
reception of the move- 1 he can drop a note in the Varsity mail. Van
Ku. h•c mger, e•· e. or e,f ani
the outcome of this litigation, the money is held by the St<tte Treasur- at the •favorable
11 f th tl .
•
era c1c as representatives o t 1e
men t m a o
e 1ree sc11001s w1uc11
t d t b d
·
er in a permanent fund.
.. d
d
h
PI
C
•
s u en o y.
Reformatory •• . ••• ••• • •
100,000.00 I
ay ommlttee
Paul Fickingcr, student body presiGrant nnd Sautr, Fe debts
1,000,000.00 ile VltStl~tc d. an£ tvhery hmucl pleased at:
U to Get '2Y. Percent of Royalties
TOTALS •••••. , .• , .5,589,185.46 6,569,520.00 t lC a 1 u e o
c sc oo
s1'
t
·
·
·
1
f
f
d
DDOUDCeS
as
8
dent,
WIShes
to announce that the three
Total ............... 12,158,705.46
According to the provisions of a pro- LessGrand
Tl
1e
ongma
orm
o
t
1c
provose
"II
b
· · asrecent sales and distr'ns 102,806.91
•
•t t'
d
f
f
w•
e
sung
at t11c next umvers1ty
Total ........... , ........... 12,055.898.55
t1 n ton an 1tst o ru 1es <Jr t 11e
posed Constitutional amendment, which
Tile
C
'tt
PI
'I'
t
bl
cons
omm• ce on
ay
ryou s, sem y.
(Revised figures place the total acreage of
is at the present time before the Con".University lands at 309,598.55)
con fercnce :foIIow :
M'1ss Sl1eIton, Mr. z·Immerman, an d Mr. Be1ow arc t 11c t 11rce pnze
• wmners:
•
gress of the United States, the Uni·
CONSTITUTION
Shannon, made the following selections:
Carry On, tiew Mexico-Hymn
Cruces to Get Only 2 Per Cent
versity would receive approximately
I.
The
Twelve
Pound
Book
Words
and Music by Helen Sisk
SECTION
only 20 per cent of the one-eighth Under this proposed Constitutional
Name
Sir Harry Sims-Mr. Bob Fall.
1. Where the sun stoops to kiss the
royalties from University land in the Amendment, the Agricultural College
The n:ime of this organization sha11
Lady Sims-Miss Forest Appleby.
snows ()n yonder peaks,
Artesia field. This means that for would receive only approximately two
be the Tri-State Athletic Conf?rence · Kate (the typist)-Miss Lenore PetWhere the desert blossoms below,
every million dollars of royalty re- per cent of the one-eighth royalties
of the Southwest.
tit.
Hark to our call thr<Jugh campus
•
ceived, the University would receive from the University land in the ArSECTION
II.
The
Butlcr-Mr.
Marcus.
and hall,
approximately $25,000.00. This, then, tcsia field, while the Water Reservoirs
Purpose and Authority'
In a Balcony
In praise of Nuevo Mexico.
according to the recent ruling of the J fund wout.d receive over 4 per cent o£
Article
1. The purpose of this conNorbert-:Mr.
Bob
Conley.
Land Office, w<Ju!d be placed in the the royalties.
Chorusfercnce shall be to promulgate and Constance-Miss Barbara Gosline.
permanent fund of the University which
$133 to University for 1925
Carry, carry on, New Mexico,
maintain adequate and unifortn stan- The Queen-Miss Bertha Hoskins.
would mean that at 5 per cent interest Under tl1e provisions of the proposed
Carry on forever.
dards for athletics amons its member
The Doctor in Spite of Himself
from every one million dollars of royal- Constitutional Amendn1ent and accordHold thy gleaming torch on high,
institution•.
Sganarellc-:l.Ir.
Otto
Bebber.
ty, the State University would actually ing to the recent ruling by the Land
In the bright and cloudless sky. ·
receive only approximately $1,250 for Office placing all oil moneys of the Article 2. This conference shall have Martine, his wife-Miss Rosamond
Onward go, New Mexico.
actual usc.
University in a permanent fund, allow- power to legislate on questions of man- Giesler.
And when college days are gone,
age,ment
and
control
of
all
departments
Mr.
Robert,
neighbor-:Mr.
Vigil.
The Proposed Amendment
ing the use of only the interest, the
May thy sons still shout the chorus :
of
intercollegiate
athletics
as
affect
its
Gcronte-Mr.
Mozley.
Be it resolved by the legislature of University would receive :for actual usc
"On, carry on, ever carry on."
Lucas-Mr. Flynn.
the State of New Mexico that the fol- approximately only $133 of the $105,709 member institutions.
SECTION III.
Valere-Mr. Rosenwald.
lowing amendment to tl;e constitution royalties received from the Artesia field
2. In the land where manana's glories
Leandrc-Mr. Lester Brown.
Membership
of the State of New Mexico is hereby during 1925.
brighter gleam,
Article I. Institutional membership · Lucinde-:Miss Jescile Wolf.
proposed to be added thereto as a new
------The dawn of a new day is here;
.
1
in the Conference shall be based on Jacqueline-Miss Helen Sage.
Article to be numbered and designated SPANISH CLUB
the principle <Jf active faculty control
Rehearsals :for the three plays, whiclt, There like the rising sun in,the east,
"Article XXIV.
Apportionment of
TO PLAY HOSTS
will be presented Friday, March 12,
Moneys Derived from State Lands;" to
9th
be submitted to the electors of the State
at the next general clecti<Jn, if the
Congress of the United States shall Singing, Dancing, Punch and Piconsent thereto:
nata Will Lend Atmosphere
"Article XXIV. Apportionment of
Lobos, 17; Colorado U, 37
of Old Spain to the
Lobos 27; Colorado College, 35 Lobos, 29; Colorado Teachers, 24
Moneys Derived from State Lands. All
Annual Affair
After leading throughout the greater Aiter dropping their first Colorado The Lobos lost to Colorado Univermoneys in any ma1mcr derived from
part
of the game, and holding a 27-26 start, the Lobos came back strong sity W~dnesday night 37-17. The Lolands which have been granted or coliOn February 9 El Circulo Espanol
lead
five
minutes before the gun som1d- Tuesday night and t<Jok the Colorado bos were apparently tiring after their
firmed to the State by Congress shall will be hosts to the entire student body
ed,
the
Lobo
basket team was beaten Teachers int<J camp to the tune of 29- long road trip, and their jinx of erbe apportioned to the separate funds at the annual' Spanish Fiesta, to be
Saturday
night
by the Colorado Col- 24.
established for the several objects, in- held in Rodey Hall.
ratic shooting was still with them, and
cluding the Eastern Normal University,
The Teachers started the game with contributed largely to their low numThe hall is to be decorated appro· lege Tigers 35-27. It was the first
four points before the Lobos got start- ber of mllrkers.
for which said lands were granted or priately :for a real, old time Spanish game o£ a sc~tcdule~ four-game trip.
confir.iJed for each of said objects."
affair. A very fitting program of sing- After allowmg thCir opponents a 10-0 cd but within a few minutes the Lo·
The short passing game of the ColoBe it further resolved, that certified ing and dancing has been planned, and lead in tltc first few minutes of the bo~ took the lead, which they never re- rado team was eficctive throughout the
copies of the resolution be forwarded a number of booths, from which candy game the Lobes spu;ted t~ a 19-18 lead linquishcd. · The score at the half was contest and the Silver and Gold marksby the Secretary of State to the Pre- and Spanish trinkets are to be sold, at the hal! and .f•ve m1~1utes bef~re 19• 14. The New Mexico team out- men were hitting the hoop consistently.
siding Officers of the Senate and will encircle the hall. These will help the gun sttll rctamed the1r one pomt sc~red the Teachers heavily from the N inc personal fouls were calted on C.
House of Representatives of the Con- in carrying out the Spanish Fiesta at- advan~age, In. a last desperate eifott floor, but had poor tuck with their foul U. but from them the Lobos garnered
mosphere. Spanish costumes are to be tl!e Ttg;rs ralhc?, however, and ran up shots. Mulcahy was high man of the but one lone point.
gress of the United States.
nme pomts to wm, 35-27.
game.
worn by the guests and hosts.
The Nigger in the Woodpile
Score:
Scor(\:
The program will be followed by
Sc<Jrc:
The joker of· the whole proposed
Colorado (37)
Colorado College
New Mexico (29)
c<JnStitution seems to lie in the phrase, dancing from 9 :30 until 11 :30. Miss
FT
FG
FG
FT
Letitia Eells is in charge of the af·
FT
FG
"Shall be apportioned to the separate
1
Broyles,
f.
....
,
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
•
.
6
0
fair, and has appointed the following
2 Corich, :£ •••••••• , ••••• , •• 7
fiamtttond, f. • . . • . • . • . . . . 3
funds~." According to this, the Edu0
Simpson,
i.
..
............
2
1
McKinley, £. . ••• , ••. , • , • • 1
as chairmen of committees :
1
Long, f • .................. 4
cational Institutions of the sktte are not
2
I(:iddo;
c.
•
•
•
•
.
.
•
.
.
.
..
.
•
•
.
3
0
Paul Fickinger, music.
0 Lewis, i. . .•..... , .... 'j' 1
the only "funds" to which the royalties
0 1\fulcahy, c .••.•. , ••. , .•. , 5
Wood,
g.
(Capt.)
........
0
0
Mary Coors, entertainment.
0 Beresford, f. • . , • • • • . • . • . 1
will be apportioned as is seen by the
0 Witson1 g.. • •••• , •••••••• 0
J.
Phelps,
g.
•
,
...•.••
,
••
1
2
5
Ray Blessum, decorations.
0 Young, c........
following statement which gives the
0 Sacks, g. • ••.••....•.•.. 1
F.
Phelps,
f.
..
..........
0
0
Care om, c. .. .••••• , .••. ~ • 2
Katharil!C Montoya, chocolate booth.
\total acreage of lands granted the ter•
1
Seibt, £. ~ •••... , ••• , ••••• 3
0
Waite,
g. .. •••••••••• , .•• 0
Dan McPherson, punch.
3
Totals.·.••..•. , •... 13
0
ritory and the state, the acreage in the
McAlliuter,
c.
•
..•..
•
,
•
•
•
0
0
Chilson, g, • , •.• , ••• , , , •• 0
R. Fisher, pinata.
0
first columu being that given by the
G.
Simpsoni
c.
,
.........
0
Colorado Teachers (24)
Rosamo11d Geisler, candy booth.
0
Act of Congress of June 21, 1898, and
Wade, t....•....... , .. , • 0
3
Totals ••••.•• , .••• 17
FT
Mary Brow11, confetti.
FG
0
the second column that given by the
Brown, g•••••••••••.••.•• 0
0
0 Dauth, f. . ..•••••.•••.•.. 0
New Mexico (17)
Berry; g. • ••.• , , . • • . • • • • • 1
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